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Consecrated is a related term of worshipped. As verbs the difference between consecrated and worshipped. is that consecrated is (consecrate) while worshipped is (british) (worship). consecrated. English. Verb. (head). (consecrate). consecrate. English. Verb. Consecrate definition is - dedicated to a sacred purpose. How to use consecrate in a sentence. Synonym Discussion of consecrate.**

2a : to make or declare sacred especially : to devote irrevocably to the worship of God by a solemn ceremony consecrate a church. b : to effect the liturgical transubstantiation of (eucharistic bread and wine). c : to devote to a purpose with or as if with deep solemnity or dedication. Listen to Our Consecrated Worship and twenty-nine more episodes by SCC Sermons, free! No signup or install needed. Come and See. Behold The Lamb.** Why? Inactive feed status. Our servers were unable to retrieve a valid podcast feed for a sustained period. What now? You might be able to find a more up-to-date version using the search function. This series will no longer be checked for updates.